ASSURING QUALITY
AND CAPTURING IMPACT IN MARKET
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

CAVAC has invested great resources in developing a modern and effective monitoring and evaluation
(M&E) system that is tailored to market development programs. CAVAC has a system that works and
is on track. Not only is it improving the quality of program initiatives, but it is also producing reliable
impact data.

INVESTING IN M&E
For decades, numerous programs have promoted economic growth yet few have been able to supply
reliable impact data. CAVAC has set up a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system to deliver such data
whilst helping to manage and keep its initiatives on track.
There are three main reasons to invest in a system of monitoring, assessing change and capturing
impact:
Demonstrating impact
q Especially in the last decade, donor governments and their citizens have become more critical
about how development money is spent and increasingly demand that programs show impact.
Nevertheless, few market development programs can provide solid impact data.
Adjusting and steering
q Market development programs that seek to achieve change in complex socio-economic realities
cannot simply execute a plan. Success depends on more than just technical solutions. It also
depends on how well and how quickly farmers or companies innovate. It is difficult to predict
what will happen when programs interact with a target group indirectly by stimulating public
or private institutions to better interact with farmers as CAVAC does. Since things never go
completely to plan there is always a need to monitor, rethink what is needed and adjust the
activities.
Making portfolio decisions
q Unfortunately, achieving impact takes time, sometimes many years. A system that considers the
potential impact of an initiative at an early stage of activity development is supportive to the
design process. Such a system allows the program to communicate expected impact at a much
early stage than conventional systems.

CAVAC’S M&E SYSTEM
If M&E was easy most programs would provide
reliable data, unfortunately for most programs this is
not the case. Monitoring experts have tried setting up
systems where external, independent experts measure
impact based on quasi-experimental1 designs. When
this approach works it can generate reliable data for
verifying impact. Whilst this approach may be the
best tool for relatively simple interventions that are
well-defined at the design phase, it does not cater
to the needs of an integrated project M&E system
especially if the activities change continuously. The
nature of interventions often make it almost impossible
to construct a reliable design when it is unclear who
1 Those unfamiliar with terminology like quasi experimental and results chain are encouraged to visit the DCED website mentioned under further reading
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the specific beneficiaries are, how they innovate and how much the control group is affected by other
information.
A quasi-experimental design with control groups may serve to verify specific impacts of particular
activities, but as an integrated system it does not enable the functionality to steer or improve
implementation as is required by the Program. By the time data shows that the expected impact did not
take place it may be too late to adjust. In programs such as CAVAC where the staff continually interact
with project partners to observe changes and steer outcomes, while only partially capturing this detail
in program reporting, it difficult for independent “outsiders” to assess and quantify what is really
happening.
IMPACT ON
BENEFICIARIES
END OF PROJECT
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In recent years, a number of programs have started to use an internal M&E system based on result
chains or impact logics. Impact logics are a good tool to:
q Improve designs of activities;
q Monitor progress of intermediate changes and final impacts;
q Build a management system that allows for continuous steering; and
q Create a framework for collecting reliable impact data that can be plausibly connected to
program activities.
CAVAC’s M&E system is based on use of of result chains or impact logics. By having a number of
common key performance indicators in all impact logics CAVAC is able to aggregate data on specific
indicators, such as outreach or yields, and report on the overall impact. A system of impact logics also
allows for great flexibility in balancing credibility with costs and efficiency.
A system based on impact logics works well if implemented by the same people who are responsible
for day-to-day activities. The Donor Committee for Enterprise Development (DCED) has developed with
a quality system to assess the way a program executes its M&E system. Though an external impact
assessment would be more credible, an internal system with an external quality check may be the most
feasible choice.
CAVAC has set up and is currently implementing a system whereby CAVAC Technical Experts and
Monitoring Specialists jointly draft an impact-logic for every initiative. Each impact logic describes key
steps and for each step from inception to final impact an indicator is chosen. A monitoring plan is then
drafted that describes how and when each indicator is to be measured. Some indicators are critical
for getting credible data and may require large surveys, while other indicators require only simple
observations or smaller-scale surveys. Both CAVAC’s Technical Experts and the M&E Specialists share
the tasks of monitoring the indicators.

REGULAR REVIEWS
At regular intervals each implementing team sits together for at least one day to review the results of
their initiatives. Each team reviews the M&E studies, reflects on their daily observations and assesses
whether the initiatives are on track and where remedial action may be needed. In many cases the
teams realize that they need more information to understand why things happen or do not happen
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as planned. In these cases new studies are designed. When monitoring is carried out as planned and
intermediate and final indicators are measured and evaluated the impact of the program gradually
emerges.
CAVAC is on track with its M&E system: all initiatives have impact logics, are monitored continuously
and each quarter CAVAC conducts reviews that lead to adjustments in the initiatives. The reviews also
show what new activities CAVAC should focus on or what activities should be stopped prematurely due
to lack of progress.

EXPERTISE
CAVAC’s Technical Experts have been selected for their ability to analyse economic changes and to
understand the behaviour of entrepreneurs, companies, government, farmers and farmer organizations.
CAVAC also has two dedicated M&E Specialists who maintain the system and ensure that all impact
logics and monitoring plans are updated. The M&E Specialists also take the lead in conducting or
outsourcing larger surveys and studies and then help the Experts to interpret the findings.
Most staff need to spend at least 10% of their time on M&E. This should be seen not as down time or a
program cost but rather as an investment in ‘doing the right thing’ to ensure impact.

CULTIVATING OPENNESS AND REFLECTION
An M&E system where national experts collect much of the data and interpret the lessons can only
work when they are convinced that the truth is important, even when it means revealing failures. A
program that chooses such a system therefore needs a culture of openness and honesty and of critical
reflection where failed initiatives are not seen as personal failure but as a normal part of project
business.
As obvious as this may sound, it can be difficult to induce and maintain such culture. Most
organisations expect loyalty which often mean that staff keep failures to themselves. Many donors also
find it hard to rationalise when a few things go wrong and find it difficult to understand that market
development programs take risks and that means that some activities will not be successful.
Cultivating and maintaining this culture of openness and honesty has been a very deliberate effort
from the beginning of CAVAC. Management is very committed to continuously reinforcing this message,
regarding honesty and discouraging covering up failures. CAVAC has been successful in this to some
degree.
To sustain this open and critical culture requires proactive measures. For example, M&E can reveal
when remedial actions are needed. However, Specialists will often be reluctant to continue raising
concerns if the Program is not able to react quickly. Such flexibility requires entrusting Specialists, who
do the day-to-day work with the authority to make decisions. It also requires Managers to take the time
to listen to concerns and help devise solutions.
Importantly it requires systems that allow for rapid, inevitable changes. Unfortunately, program systems
are normally built on pre-approval and based on government rules that are by nature bureaucratic. The
donor, AusAID, and the implementing company, Cardno Emerging Markets, have tried hard to create
enough flexibility to ensure responsive action is possible however at times this can be difficult.

IMPACT TAKES TIME
Delivering and measuring impact takes time, especially when a program does not support farmers
directly but improves the markets that serve them. It also takes time for farmers to innovate. Most
farmers first want to see if their neighbours succeed before testing innovations themselves in the next
cropping season which is almost always a year later. One or two years after starting an activity, changes
in the support markets will become more visible but final impacts on farmers’ incomes can take 5 years
or more. Cardno Emerging Markets and AusAID agreed early on when it would be feasible to release
different kinds of impact data and have kept to this schedule.
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EXTERNAL QUALITY CONTROL
CAVAC’s M&E system is designed in line with the DCED quality standard. CAVAC conducted an early
internal audit to check compliance. In 2013, CAVAC plans to invite an international auditor to conduct a
compliance assessment of the system.

REPORTING
CAVAC’s M&E system is an effective tool to improve and steer projects. It also has all elements in place
to collect all types of impact data over time. Bi-annual reports to AusAID and the Royal Government
of Cambodia (RGC) provide updates on major activities, progress on the key indicators and lessons
learned. To explain the activities and impacts better CAVAC also produces small case studies on a
bi-annual basis. The RGC has also requested indicators that monitor progress on initiatives. CAVAC
produces a report for the Government each month and quarterly reports cover operational milestones
set annually.
For each initiative, CAVAC captures outreach data (number of farmers affected), assesses sustainability
and at least one of the following three overall indicators: increase in yields, additional area under
cultivation and quality. Except for sustainability these indicators can be aggregated to give overall
program impact data. With this data, based upon a number of assumptions, CAVAC can calculate
what additional income farmers will have and how much more rice and vegetables they will produce
due to CAVAC’s activities. With the overall indicators, CAVAC can also report on a number of headline
indicators that AusAID has developed to monitor all of its programs.
DATA BY GENDER AND PEOPLE LIVING WITH A DISABILITY

CAVAC monitors, as far as feasible, how many men and women take part in CAVAC-supported activities.
Separating final beneficiaries by gender, however, would not accurately reflect reality. In most cases,
farming is a household activity that men and women jointly undertake and make decisions on, even if
some specific activities are done mainly or even solely by men or women. Therefore, CAVAC initiatives
normally do not benefit farmers of one gender to the exclusion of the other. Instead CAVAC has
developed a system of household typologies that shows who takes decisions and who undertakes the
activities for most markets that benefit from CAVAC initiatives. A similar approach is applied to capture
the impact on people living with a disability. For more information on the CAVAC approach to gender
and people living with a disability please see the CAVAC website.
DATA INTEGRITY

CAVAC is fully committed to publishing data that is credible and specifically attributable to CAVAC’s
activities. For many of CAVAC’s initiatives this is possible, however, for some it is a stretch. For
example: if CAVAC helps initiate a television program that is likely to lead to improvements in farming
and therefore increased yields. Capturing these changes and showing that they happen because of
CAVAC is too difficult to be credible. CAVAC therefore ignores some of its impacts resulting in inevitable
underreporting. CAVAC activities also result in a number of unintended impacts. These are also
excluded in its formal M&E reporting.
Designing an M&E system requires many decisions about what to include or exclude as well as about
timing. Major gains in efficiency can also be made by assuming a number of things rather than
measuring them. For example: using an average rather than measuring each case individually can save
resources.
Four rules govern CAVAC’s assumptions; they must:
1. Comply with the DCED standard,
2. Be transparent so that outsiders can easily check their credibility,
3. Be conservative; and
4. Be based on credible literature, if at all possible.
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SUMMARY
With the demand for reliable impact data growing, CAVAC applies an M&E approach based on
continuous and flexible monitoring of results in the field. The system uses impact logics while building
in quasi-experimental designs to measure some individual indicators. A key success factor of CAVAC’s
approach is its deliberate openness, creating a professional culture that proactively encourages honesty,
even when reporting negative results. The combination of these elements ensures that CAVAC has what
it needs to improve the quality of its initiatives whilst producing reliable impact data.

FURTHER READING
q CAVAC’s M&E manual (this can be downloaded from the further reading section of website)
gives detailed overview of how CAVAC implements M&E.
q The DCED website has a vast amount of material covering M&E approaches and project
experience/approaches.

APPENDIX 1
ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL ASPECTS

q Displacement is corrected for if it is expected to have a serious impact and is related to farmers.
Displacement of support providers is considered but not always seen as negative if the overall
quality and availability of the service improves. In general, CAVAC chooses initiatives that create
markets and avoids situations that displace market players.
q ‘Crowding in’ is an essential part of market development and as such is captured in every impact
logic. The impact however, is expected to be minimal during the period that CAVAC monitors.
q CAVAC separates its impact as either direct or indirect such as impact that results from crowding
in or copying.
q CAVAC only captures impact on the production and incomes of farmers’ households. It does not
capture its impact on other players in the value chain.
q Instead of measuring yields and income, CAVAC calculates these impacts from measuring
changes in farmer practices. Though this may sound counter-intuitive CAVAC is convinced it is
often a more accurate way of attributing impact.
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APPENDIX 2

AN EXAMPLE OF IMPACT LOGIC AND MONITORING PLAN

Inp 11.4 & 12.1
Approved Date:Aug 16, 2012

Impact Logic: Support local pesticide company through capacity building to technical staff (Nokor Thom)

Update: 25/10/2012
Farmer
Performance

Farmer KAP

[19] By July 2015

[18] By July 2014

Other farmers reduce yield loss
Indicator: # of other farmer reduce
yield loss, % of yield loss reduced

Farmers reduce yield loss
Indicator: # of farmers reduce yields loss, % of yield loss reduced
[17] By July 2014
Farmers buy and use pesticide appropriately
Indicator: # of farmers apply pesticide more appropriately, !"#$%&'%()*+,$

[16] By 2014

[15] By Jan 2014

Pesticide companies are crowding in
Indicator: Indication of change of other
companies

NKT is intended to continue their extension activities because of better interaction between NKT and farmers
Indicator: % Sale volume increase, perception and intention to continue, Farmer satisfaction with extension service
Support
Provider System
Performance

[12] By Jan 2014

[13] By Jan 2014

NKT Staff + PDA provided more and better
advise in efficiency way to farmers in field
demo extension
Indicator: # of FDs, # of Farmer Workshops,
# of farmers get advice (Jan 2013, Jan 2014)

[11] By Sept 2012
Sept 2012

Support
Provider
System KAP

NKT Staff trained to other new NKT
Staff
Indicator: Yes/No

PDA provided more and better advise in
efficiency way to farmers in DD extension
Indicator: # of PDA advise farmers, # of
farmers get advice (Jan 2013, Jan 2014)

[10] By Sept 2012
Sept 2012
NKT company updated extension materials based
on the training knowledge.
Indicator: Yes/No

[9] By July 2013
NKT improves their existing extension strategy or
set up the new one based on the report
Indicator: Yes/No

[8] By Jan 2013
April 2012
NKT Staff and PDA are more knowledgeable based on the training
Indicator: # of NKT Staff and PDA increase knowledge, satisfaction of training
- April 2012 & Jan 2013
[4] By Jan 2012
Jan 2012
Capacity building for NKT Staff and PDA conducted
Indicator: # of trainees (M&F)
27 trainees (M:25&F:2)

Activities
(Output)

[14] By Jan 2014
NKT Staff provided more and better advise in
efficiency way to farmer in EI
Indicator: # of NKT Staff advise farmers, # of
farmers get advice (Jan 2013, Jan 2014)

[3] By Nov 2011
Nov 2011
Consultants for capacity building are selected
Indicator: Contract signed
[2] By July 2011
July 2011
Agreement signed for capacity building
Indicator: Contract signed
[1] By June 2011
June 2011
Proposal summited to CAVAC
Indicator: Yes/No

[7] By Dec 2012
Extension strategy is designed for NKT
Indicator: Extension strategy report
[6] By Aug 2012
Oct 2012
International consultant is selected to improve
extension service of NKT
Indicator: Contract signed
[5] By May 2012
May 2012
Proposal summited to CAVAC to improve their
extension service of NKT
Indicator: Yes/No

The Cambodia Agricultural Value Chain Program (CAVAC) is an initiative funded by AusAID and jointly implemented by the Royal Government of Cambodia
and Cardno Emerging Markets. For more information about CAVAC please visit our webpage www.cavac.kh.org
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Gender survey result
Decision
Purchase
Application

Mainly men
40%
60%
90%

Mainly women* Joint
30%
30%
40%
10%

Decision making base on rice crop pattern
Wet season rice only 30%
40%
Others(dry, early wet) 40%
30%

30%
30%

Economic status: 14% relatively poor as the households own not more than 0.5 ha of
land, have no motorbike, nor TV.
* The % has not included female widowers who constitute around 10% of farming
households.

Business case
1st IP: CAVAC provides capacity building to extension and technical staff of Nokor
Thom company so that they can improve their extension services especially their Field
Demonstration (FD), emergency interventions (EI), door to door extension activities
(DD) (also PDA staff do extension for the company in other projects or PDA work
they involve to farmers). Providing capacity building to field staff would enable the
company to properly provide effective extension services to farmers through their
existing extension program. Improved extension will enable farmers to increase their
yield through more appropriate insecticide/herbicide applications. Scientific research
indicates that a yield increase of up to 19% is possible while CAVAC’s own research
indicates that weed control could significantly benefit yields of dry season rice
production
CAVAC supports Nokorthom Company to design a clear Extension Strategy.
! "#! "#$%"
By so doing, the company would better operate their extension in term of outreach and
quality. Farmers will be able to increase their yield through the this quality extension
service on pest control. An international consultant will be recruited to work on this
assignment. With the new extension strategy, Nokorthom Company would be able to
strengthen the quality in current target location and expansion to other potential
location.
Projection/Year

area
Nokor Thom staff trained
PDA trained
# of farmers reached by FD
# of farmers reached by EI
# of farmers reached by DD
Tota
80% of farmers get knowledge
80% of farmers apply
75% of farmers increase yield

CAVAC
area
3
450
2,274
900
3,624
2,900
2,300
1,700

Non-CAVAC
Indirect
-812
1,800
9,096
3,600
14,496
11,600
9,300
7,000

Total

14,500
11,600
8,700

The projecting number will be validate

Assumption
Box 10: IL will be update he box if the company set up new extension activity.
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MONITORING PLAN: SUPPORT LOCAL PESTICIDE COMPANY THROUGH CAPACITY BUILDING TO TECHNICAL STAFF (NOKOR THOM)
Inp 11.4 & 12.1
Approved date: Aug 16, 2012

Monitoring Plan: Support local pesticide company through capacity building to technical staff (Nokor Thom)

Box
Box 19

July 2014

- How many farmers apply
pesticide more appropriately?

2014

- How many pesticide companies
copy existing model?

Result

Box 18
Box 17
Box 16

Pesticide companies are crowding
in

Box 15

NKT intended to continue their
extension activities because of
Jan 2014
better interaction NKT and farmers

Box 14

NKT Staff provided more and
better advise in efficiency way to
farmer in EI

Box 13

PDA provided more and better
advise in efficiency way to farmer
in DD extension

Box 12

NKT Staff + PDA provided more
and better advise in efficiency way
to farmer in field demo extension

Box 11

NKT staff trained to other new staff

Sept 2012
Sept 2012

- How many other NKT staff are
trained by the previously trained
staff?

- # of other NKT staff trained (Male
- Ask company
& female)

A.A

Sept 2012
Sept 2012

Write up

NKT company updated their
extension material based on the
training knowledge

Sept 2012
Sept 2012

- Did the company update their
extension material?

- Yes/No

- Ask company

A.A

Sept 2012
Sept 2012

Write up

NKT improved their existing
extension strategy or set up the new July 2013
one based on the report

- Was the NKT improve their
extension strategy or set up new
one?

- Yes/No

NKT staff and PDA are more
knowledgeable based on the
training

April 2012
Jan 2013
April 2012
Dec 2012

Jan 2013
Jan 2014

- Indication of change of other
companies

Jan 2014
(July 2013)

- Mini-survey

A.A
QT

Jan 2014
(July 2013)

It will take too
long to measure

A.A

2014
(July 2013)

- Did the sale volume increase in
the target areas?
- Was NKT willing to continue
extension activities?
- Was farmers happy with the
service?

- % of sale volume increase
- Ask company
- Perception of intension to continue
- Mini-survey
their extension service
with farmers
- farmers' satisfaction

A.A
QT

Jan 2014
(July 2013)

- How is the satisfaction and
effectiveness of interaction
between NKT and farmers?
- How many NKT staffs advise in
efficiency ways to farmers through
EI and Field day?
- How many PDAs advise farmers
through DD?
- How many farmers are reached
by each NKT staff and PDA?

- Satisfaction and effectiveness of
the interaction b/w farmer & NKT
- # of field demo
- IDI with PDA
- # of NKTs staff and PDAs advise
- GD with NKT
farmers
staff
- # of farmers get advice from NKT
staff and PDAs through extension
activities

A.A
M&E

Jan 2014
(July 2013)

A.A

July 2013

- Did the NKT staff and PDA
increase knowledge?

A.A
QT

April 2012
April 2012
Jan 2013

Extension strategy is designed for
NKT

- Was the extension strategy
designed?

- Extension strategy

- Document

A.A

Dec 2012

International consultant is selected
Aug 2012
to improve extension service of
Oct 2012
NKT

- Was the consultant selected?

Yes/No

- Contract

A.A

Proposal summited to CAVAC to
improve their extension service of
NKT

- Was the proposal of extension
submitted to CAVAC?

Yes/No

- Document

Capacity building for Nokor Thom Jan 2012
(NKT) staff and PDA conducted
Jan 2012

- Were the capacity buildings
conducted?

- # of participant trained
- Male & female

Consultants for capacity building
are selected

Nov 2011
Nov 2011

Agreement signed for capacity
building

Proposal summited to CAVAC

Gender

Box 5

Box 8

- Ask company

- # of PDA increase knowledge
- Trainer report
- # of NKT staff increase knowledge
- Mini-survey
(3 are female)
with NKT staff
- Satisfaction of the training

Box 7

Box 9

Farmers buy and use pesticide
appropriately

Box 10

Manager

Farmers reduce yield loss

- KAP indicator
- # of farmers apply pesticide more
appropriately

Evidence

Jan 2014
(July 2013)

Box 6

Farmer Performance

July 2014

- How many farmers reduce yield - # of farmers reduce yield loss,
loss?
- % of yield loss reduced
- How much of yield loss reduced?

Responsible Monitor date

Box 4

Farmer KAP

July 2015

Method

Box 3

Support Provider System Performance

Indicators

- # of other farmers reduce yield
- How many other farmers reduce
loss,
yield loss?
- % of yield loss reduced
- How much of yield loss reduced?

Box 2

SP System KAP

Key questions

- Calculation

Disability

Activities (Output)

Other farmers reduce yield loss

Plan date
Actual date

Satisfaction report

!"#$%&'(

Aug 2012
Oct 2012

Contract

Procurement
folder

A.A

May 2012
June 2012

Yes

Procurement
folder

-Training report

A.A

Jan 2012
Jan 2012

- 9 topics in the training
- 27 pax (M:25&F:2)

- Were the consultants for capacity
- Contract signed
building selected?

- Contracts

A.A

Nov 2011
Nov 2011

1. Long Nam University
(5days)
2. Vegetable consultant
contract (2days)
3. Rice consultant contract
(2 days)

July 2011
July 2011

- Was the agreement signed for
capacity building?

- Agreement signed

- Contract

A.A

July 2011
July 2011

Contract

Procurement
folder

Jun 2011
Jun 2011

- Was the proposal submitted to
CAVAC?

- Yes/No

- Document

A.A

Jun 2011
Jun 2011

Yes

Sophoan folder

May 2012
May 2012

Box 10: NKT Staff provided more
Mar 2012
and better advise to farmer in EI

-Do male and female farmers who % of male and female farmers got
are main decision makers get
advise
advices proportionally?

-IDI with PDA
- GD with NKT
staff

A.A, QT, GA Mar 2012

Box 12: Farmers buy and use
pesticide appropriately

-How many household of each
respective types apply pesticide
more appropriately

Survey

A.A,QT, GA Aug 2012

Aug 2012

% of household apply pesticide
appropriately

!"#$%&'(

To be updated

Environment

Gender & Disability

Impact logic

Box 1

Level

Udated: 25/10/2012
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Procurement
folder

